Riders of the Week
FLM CES CIS CMS CHS

January 29 – February 2

JAVIER GARCIA
“Oh my gosh - Javi has done a
complete 180 in my class. He's
engaged, participates, and
willingly helps others! I'm so
proud of this guy!”
- Kristen Baugh, Chemistry

JAYLEE SIMS
“She works hard at everything
and is very reliable! She is a joy
to have in class and as an FFA
officer. I know I can count on
her whenever I need something
done.”
- Alexandria Bowen, Ag
Business

PETER TU
“Peter Tu always shows up with a
smile on his face & ready to run
errands. He works well with others
& makes sure whatever he's
assigned to gets done. I have really
enjoyed having Peter as an office
aide this year.”
- Rene’ McDaniel, Office Sec.

CHRISTINA HERNANDEZ
“Cristina Hernandez is a joy to
have as an office aide. She always
has an upbeat attitude & a smile
on her face. I can always count on
Cristina to make sure all errands
are completed in a timely manner.
It has been a pleasure having her
this year.”
- Rene’ McDaniel, Office Sec.

ANGELICA GARCIA
“I enjoy having Angelia in class. She
is a hard worker, willing to help
others and is not afraid to take
chances in her writing. I enjoy
reading her work to see just how she
will grab her reader with her eloquent
word choice. Her last paper even
brought me to tears... happy tears!
- Melissa Munoz, 4th Grade Writing

JOEL OVALLE
“Joel takes pride in his writing. I
will never forget how he insisted to
stay in from recess to finish a
composition. He is extremely
conscientious of his handwriting,
and he strives to improve on each
essay he writes. I enjoy seeing him
grow as an author!”
- Melissa Munoz, 4th Grade Writing

BRENLEE HAVINS
“She is always doing her best! She
is so kind to others and so very
helpful. She has learned to loves
reading and works very hard to
make herself proud! I am so
thankful to have her as a part of
our classroom family.
- Mrs. Stewart, 1st Grade
JASPER HILL
"Jasper is just a really funny kid.
He is always laughing and making
others laugh. He is such a joy to
have in the classroom. He makes
everyone smile!"
-Mrs. Stephanie Gaddy, PreK3

LEVI ROSS
“He is so sweet to everyone. He
always participates and is very
creative, kind, and helps others.
He works hard, follows rules,
and always goes the extra mile
to learn new things.”
- Mrs. Jurecka, 1st Grade

ARLENE HERNANDEZ
"Arlene works really hard. She
has improved so much this year. I
am very proud of her effort in the
classroom."
-Mrs. Stephanie Gaddy, PreK3

